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DR. C. DIANE HOWELL ENTREPRENEUR AWARD

Dr. Howell was a beacon of optimism and hope, particularly for the owners
of minority businesses in Oakland and throughout the Bay Area. “She sought
to provide guidance and counsel through her publication, The Black Business
Listings, which served as a tremendous resource for information for owners
of minority businesses throughout Oakland,” said Congresswoman Barbara
Lee in a statement.
Dr. Howell was a clinical psychologist by training. She received her B.A.
in Psychology from Columbia University. She attended the University of
California at Berkeley. She was the ﬁrst Black woman to receive a Ph.D. from
the Psychology Department at the University, according to BlackEntrepreneur.
com. Upon graduation she became licensed as a psychologist and opened a
part-time private practice.
Through her profession and in various social and political circles, Dr. Howell
recognized the need to better promote African American businesses in the
Oakland/San Francisco Bay Area. She launched Black Business Listings (BBL)
newspaper. She published the ﬁrst edition of BBL in newsprint in 1989.
She continued her practice as a full-time psychologist until the demand for
BBL caused her to become a full time publisher. She was editor and publisher
of BBL for almost 20 years. In 1996, she started producing the Black Expo
event, after the National Black Expo USA removed Oakland from its schedule.
Dr. Howell focused on “raising the bar” and created a well produced,
multifaceted, much anticipated event. Dr. Howell will be missed from our
community but not forgotten. The Dr. C. Diane Howell Entrepreneur Award
will be presented to an outstanding woman in our community each year to
recognize her efforts and contributions in remembrance of Dr. Howell.
Dr. C. Diane Howell was born on July 20, 1950 and passed away on December
24, 2008. She was 58.

CATHY D. ADAMS

Founder/Event Producer, Powerful Women of the Bay Awards
President, CDA Consulting Group
Welcome to the 12th Annual Powerful Women of the Bay Awards Luncheon in
celebration of Women’s History Month. National Women’s History Month, presents
the opportunity to honor women who have shaped America’s history and its future.
They have tirelessly committed to ending discrimination against women and girls,
and uniﬁed with strength, tenacity and courage to overcome challenges and achieve
higher goals.
Throughout this 12th Annual Celebration, we will honor eight (8) outstanding
women for their unrelenting and inspirational persistence, their ability to disrupt
corporate structure, reaching through the ever-heightening corporate ceilings,
by ﬁghting all forms of discrimination against women and girls.
The Powerful Women of the Bay’s honorees are dismantling the structural, cultural,
and legal forms of discrimination that have impacted women across the nation
and around the world. As, we have heard, just from their respective titles, our 2021
honorees have met the challenge, and are providing shoulders for others to stand on.
Thank you Laniece Jones and Dee Johnson for serving as our community partners
since the inception of this amazing experience. We hope we can gather in person
next year 2022. Please stay safe as we continue to ﬁght COVID-19. I encourage
each of you to take the vaccine when it is your time.
Thank you to our Signature sponsor JP Morgan Chase and all of our sponsors past
and present. We could not do this without you and all of our attendees. Say hi to
each other in the chat today. Congratulations 2021 PWOTB Honorees.

Cathy D. Adams
#powerfulwomenoftheBay

LANIECE JONES

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

BWOPA/TILE
Throughout history, black women have been leaders in social justice
movements. Black women have witnessed and endured the ills and
the fall-out of social programs that don’t work, education systems that
don’t produce, cycles of recidivism, as well as a lack of representation in
technological and political arenas.
Founded in 1968, by 12 young politically astute women, BWOPA provides
mentorship, leadership training and electoral advisement for future leaders.
Today, BWOPA is comprised of eight (8) chapters and over 1,500 members
statewide. Unwilling to allow these disparaging circumstances to deﬁne our
communities, Black Women Organized for Political Action and the Training
Institute for Leadership Enrichment (BWOPA//TILE) works tirelessly to
promote its vision to change the status quo.
With its educational arm, TILE, BWOPA is committed to training and
increasing the presence of black women in elected ofﬁce and on boards
and commissions. BWOPA believes that in order for the Black community
and Black women in particular, to thrive, potential leaders must be identiﬁed
and provided with the skills and tools for sustainable leadership. With
you emerging leaders, BWOPA is on track for 50 more years of advocacy,
creating policy and co-hosting important empowerment events like this
one.
We stay proud of our partnership with our most powerful women champion
Ms. Cathy Adams of CDA Consulting. Congratulations to all the 2020
Powerful Women of the Bay - you are most deserving. Continue to shine
bright ~ in sisterhood!
To learn more becoming a BWOPA member or participating in our TILE
empowerment training programs, visit bwopatileleads.org.
LaNiece Jones
Executive Director

GREETINGS FROM

COUNCILMEMBER TREVA REID
Treva Reid is a community leader, advocate, and overcomer. She was raised in
a family of educators, entrepreneurs, civil servants, and laborers with a deep
respect for hard work. Treva’s passion to serve stems from growing up in a
large civically engaged family where her great-grandmother’s political
activism informed their values. As a young single mother in college working
multiple jobs, she leveraged strengths from her upbringing to provide for her
daughter and graduate from Hampton University.
Treva has a tenacious determination to overcome seemingly impossible
situations. Her personal experience with childhood trauma, gun violence,
domestic abuse, poverty, and housing instability motivates her passion to ﬁght
for justice and challenge unfair practices.
Beyond passion, Treva brings the leadership skills and policy experience
necessary to protect and prioritize Oakland residents who have experienced
poverty, disparities, and cycles of inequity.
As a Senior Field Representative for then Assemblymember (now State
Senator) Nancy Skinner, Treva advocated for housing policies, gun violence
prevention, job training programs, legislation for incarcerated and
formerly-incarcerated individuals, and other critical efforts in support of her
neighbors in East Oakland.
A lifelong Democrat, Treva serves as an Associate for Assembly District 18 on
the Alameda County Democratic Central Committee and is an Emerge
California Alumna. She is also a ministry leader at Shiloh Church in Oakland
and engaged in numerous community partnerships.
Treva’s heart is for East Oakland, and her experiences have fueled her ﬁght to
ensure residents gain the transformational power of a good job, as well as
live in safe, clean neighborhoods with schools that offer quality education. At
City Hall she will work tirelessly to end gun violence, ensure housing stability,
build affordable housing, and increase career opportunities for all
Oaklanders.

Mistress of Ceremonies

MARY STUTTS
Mary Stutts is a leader and innovator with a career that reflects a track record of
accomplishments in global Fortune 200 biotechnology, healthcare and media
corporations including Genentech, Bayer, Bristol Myers Squibb, Comcast
NBCUniversal, UnitedHealth Group, Kaiser Permanente and Stanford Healthcare.
Currently she is the SVP of Corporate Relations for Sumitovant Biopharma.
Mary is a compelling and entertaining speaker on the dynamics of women and
men in leadership, personal branding, mentoring, inclusive leadership, board
readiness and adding value in dynamic corporations.
Her book, The Missing Mentor: Women Advising Women on Power, Progress and
Priorities, has been dubbed a surrogate mentor for career women.
Growing up as a foster child from the age of ﬁve led Stutts to form The Center for
Excellence in Life (TCEL), a 501c3 organization focused on developing women,
underrepresented youth and aspiring professionals for leadership positions.
TCEL’s Virtual Internship Program for underrepresented youth has received
nationwide recognition and media coverage.
Mary earned a Bachelor’s degree in Communications at the University of
Louisiana, a Master’s degree in Health Administration at the University of
Southern California and is a graduate of the Executive Program on Organization
and Strategy at the Stanford University Graduate School of Business.

Honoree

Janiece Evans-Page

We are thrilled to introduce Janiece Evans-Page, Chief Executive
Ofﬁcer of Tides in San Francisco. Janiece, a Bay Area native, will be
returning home soon! As of January 4th, Janiece started her new role
at Tides - a philanthropic partner and nonproﬁt accelerator which is
dedicated to building a world of shared prosperity and social justice.
Tides is addressing systemic solutions to some of the world’s
toughest

problems

-

equity,

human

rights,

and

economic

empowerment, a sustainable environment, quality education, and
healthy individuals and communities. Prior to Tides, Janiece served as
the inaugural Chief Sustainability and Diversity Ofﬁcer at Fossil Group
and Head of Fossil Foundation. In 2018, she was honored by Ebony
Magazine as one of its Power 100 awardees in the “Women Up”
category. She earned a B.S. in Social Science/Organizational Behavior
at the University of California at Berkeley, and an Executive M.B.A. at
Golden Gate University in San Francisco. When she’s not busy
changing the world, she enjoys family time, girlfriend time, wellness
time, social time -- and I think it’s safe to say fashion time! Welcome,
Janiece, and congratulations on this ﬁtting recognition of you and your
work.

Honoree
Vera Moore

Vera Moore is a Market Manager on the Community Engagement team
under the Corporate Responsibility umbrella at JPMorgan Chase. Vera
has been an advocate for communities of color and low- and
moderate-income communities her entire career. A courageous
corporate leader, Vera fosters a culture of inclusion by ensuring voices
and perspectives of nonproﬁt leaders, and the communities they serve,
are reflected as Chase makes decisions about its products, services,
and philanthropy. Vera had a signiﬁcant role in the ﬁrm’s commitment
to invest $75 million toward philanthropy over ﬁve years in the Bay
Area through its AdvancingCities initiative — a ﬁve-year, $500 million
effort to create greater economic opportunity nationwide. Before that,
she

proactively

engaged

tenant

advocacy

organizations

and

nonproﬁts from across the region in a series of constructive
conversations around the ongoing challenges of affordability and
widening racial inequity for Black and Latinx communities in San
Francisco and Oakland. Vera employed a similar approach to
incorporating community voice into Chase’s philanthropic and
business COVID-19 relief efforts. She has also used her platform at
Chase to amplify concerns about anti-Asian racism, xenophobia, and
its impact on Asian entrepreneurs and other entrepreneurs of color.

Honoree
Erin Archuleta

Thank you for this honor. As a long-time small business owner and
former local nonproﬁt executive, I know how important our Bay Area
communities are in making this one of the most entrepreneurial places
in the world. At Square, I head up Small Business and Community
Advocacy, and I am in awe of the creativity, innovation, and inspiration
of the small business and nonproﬁt communities here in the Bay. Being
a small business owner is one of the greatest gifts of my career. You
get to be an employer, demonstrating compassion and building a
ladder for growth. You get to be an operator, learning that every
business decision has impact. You get to be a neighbor, demonstrating
hospitality, and the guests you serve or support — they become family.
You become a part of the fabric of a neighborhood. With that sense of
belonging, I began to advocate for my neighborhood, co-founding a
merchants’ association and joining local trade and nonproﬁt boards.
Through these experiences I learned that there was more to do, which
led me to advocate for policies that support other small businesses so
that they too can start, run, and grow. In this year more than any, this
work is critical and I strive to continue serving our communities across
the country, and especially here in the Bay.

Honoree

Nichelle Rachal

Nichelle Rachal is currently the Senior Manager, Community Relations
for The Clorox Company. She has experience in various industries
including work in nonproﬁt, education, and ﬁnancial services. Nichelle
began her career as an educator, recruiting students for both
independent schools and nationally recognized nonproﬁt organization,
Prep for Prep. In her role at Clorox, she is responsible for managing
The Clorox Company Foundation’s grant making activities and external
community

relations.

Nichelle

helps

to

identify

and

create

opportunities for Clorox support and engagement. She also serves as
the Clorox representative to nonproﬁt and community partners.
Nichelle was also recently appointed as the co-lead of Clorox’s Black
employee resource group, BELIEVE. She holds a BA in Interdisciplinary
Studies Field with an emphasis on minorities in education from the
University of California, Berkeley where she graduated with high
honors and was a McNair Scholar. She earned a master of arts in
School Counseling from New York University. Nichelle is a proud
member of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.

Honoree

Councilmember
Sheng Thao

Sheng Thao was elected November 2018 to the Oakland City Council,
representing District 4. She is the ﬁrst Hmong American woman to be
elected to City Council in the State of California. She was voted Council
President Pro Tempore in January 2021.
Sheng Thao is the daughter of Hmong refugee parents from Laos.
Sheng was born and raised in unincorporated Stockton and is the 7th
of 10 children. She is a domestic violence survivor and as a single
mother, Sheng put herself through college while working and raising
her son.
Sheng graduated as Valedictorian from Merritt College and transferred
to U.C. Berkeley, where she earned her degree in Legal Studies. During
her time at U.C. Berkeley, she helped establish the Bear Pantry, a food
access program for students with families who could not afford to buy
healthy food.Sheng has been appointed by her colleagues to serve in a
leadership position as the Chair of the Rules and Legislation
Committee, and is a member of the Finance and Management, and
Public Works Committees. Sheng has also been appointed to be a
representative for the City of Oakland at the Alameda County
Transportation Commission.
Sheng lives in Oakland’s Laurel District and enjoys spending time with
her 13-year-old son, Benedict, who is an avid cellist. They enjoy biking
and hiking in Joaquin Miller Park, a world-famous park in her district,
and camping in the Stanislaus and El Dorado forests with her family.

Honoree

Mayor Lily Mei

Mayor Lily Mei was sworn in December 2016 as Fremont’s ﬁrst woman
and minority mayor in Fremont’s 63 year history. She ﬁrst was elected
to the Fremont City Council in 2014. Mayor Mei grew up in suburban
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania where she earned a Bachelor of Science in
Business from Drexel University. Her professional experience includes
over

20

years

in

competitive

analysis,

product

and

channel

management, supply chain practices and serving as a worldwide sales
operations controller. Most recently she led a global high-technology
trade association representing industry leaders to develop best
practices to advance intellectual property protection. She currently
lives in Fremont with her husband, Peter, and their children, Katie and
Calvin.

DR. C. DIANE HOWELL ENTREPRENEUR AWARD

Honoree
Sandra Varner

This year, 2021, represents a signiﬁcant milestone for Sandra
Varner—in July 1991, she established a signature communications
agency, specializing in media relations and community engagement
for a range of clients. On the precipice of 30 consecutive years as an
entrepreneur, Sandra Varner has earned acclaim as a skilled
communications professional, designing effective strategies from
concept to completion--her imprint is widely known. From broadcast,
digital and print media outlets to solid relationships with decision
influencers, trailblazers, academics, executives and civic leaders; the
Varner PR portfolio spans private sector to public agencies, cultural
arts to entertainment, professional sports, faith-based, healthcare,
and government affairs. Internationally, Varner has coordinated
substantial media campaigns on the continents of Africa, Europe and
Asia. Nationally, she has coordinated major press events for both NBA
and NFL top picks. Nationally, she has coordinated major press events
for both NBA and NFL top picks.

INNOVATOR AWARD

Honoree
Brittney Doyle

San Francisco native Brittney Doyle is the Founder of WISE Health SF,
a public health consulting company that develops innovative
engagement models to advance health equity within underserved
communities. She has over 15 years experience developing and
spearheading health initiatives nationwide. Brittney’s work focuses on
increasing access to COVID related care and education, overcoming
food insecurity, sexual health education and increasing the awareness
and importance of advanced care planning. Brittney collaborates with
community organizations, government agencies, health clinics and
academic institutions to ensure underserved communities are reached
wherever they work, live, play and pray. She is very passionate about
developing interactive and effective health programming that will
appeal to diverse communities of all ages. Some of her popular
programs are: Faith, Values & Sex After 60 a sexual health educational
workshop series for 60+, Making Grandma’s Medicine an interactive
cannabis education workshop; and Made With Love an emergency
response food delivery program for socially isolated seniors. Brittney
earned a Master of Public Health with a concentration in behavioral
science and social marketing from Saint Louis University, and an
undergraduate degree in consumer science and education from the
University of Memphis. She currently serves as the Western District
Governor for the National Association of Negro Business and
Professional Women (NANBPWC). She is a proud member of the
illustrious Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc., as well as the San
Francisco Business and Professional Women’s Club. She currently sits
on the board of SF Village and SisterWeb Doula Network.
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DEZIE WOODS JONES

BWOPA/TILE PUBLIC POLICY FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM
The BWOPA/TILE Dezie Woods Jones (DWJ)
Public Policy Fellowship Program is a 7-month
long initiative for emerging leaders designed to
inspire, empower and guide leaders in public
leadership. BWOPA/TILE’s overall aim is to
uplift and ensure its legacy of empowerment
and leadership in directing public policy.
The DWJ Public Policy Fellowship initiative will
develop capable BWOPA/ TILE’s successors
and culture-keepers to champion a new body of policy work spotlighting
on BWOPA’s core issues – criminal justice reform, healthcare and
education. The end result is empowering leaders who will be ready and
prepared to serve the needs of our communities.

The purpose of Powerful Women of the Bay Awards is to recognize
the outstanding achievements of women in their chosen career ﬁeld:
corporate/nonproﬁt/entrepreneurship or an elected or appointed
position. This is awarded to a select group of women representing
diversity for contributions they have made in their community to enrich
the lives of others.
The Awards Luncheon celebrates women that are passionate about
educating, empowering, and connecting with women in business and
the community. Our past honorees have included entrepreneurs,
corporate executives and both community and civic leaders that have
made major sacriﬁces to make a difference in their communities, that
have contributed time and money to enrich the lives of others. Titles
reflect the position at the time the award was presented:

ENTERTAINMENT
Sara Williams
An alumna of Dartmouth College, Sara has a
unique, diverse background that includes real
estate, sales, music, and nonproﬁt work.
Formerly the Director of Operations and
Administration for Collective Impact, Sara has
been a consultant for nonproﬁt organizations
and programming since 2017, and has a
particular passion for the back ofﬁce details that
enable organizations to function.
Currently, she offers support in ﬁnance,
administration, operations, and programming to
the Santa Clara County Firesafe Council, and
serves as a Coordinator for the San Francisco
Opportunities For All program, directly managing 72 college aged students, and
supporting the program’s administrative and programming needs.
Sara is also an accomplished, classically trained vocalist, having toured the world
with such esteemed artists as Ledisi, Dave Hollister, Michael Franti & Spearhead, and
Rahsaan Patterson.
Sara has performed at many venues and events, across the country, curated and
presented workshops, and works with various youth and religious organizations.
She is credited as a co-writer on Ledisi’s recently released album, “The Wild Card”,
and released her debut single, “Hello Reality” in 2020.
In December of 2019, Sara was named one of the Sun Reporter’s “Talented 25”. In
her spare time, Sara enjoys being curled up with a good book!

Marissa Rae Peters
Marissa Rae Peters has been singing in church as the
daughter, granddaughter and great granddaughter of
pastors in the City of Oakland at the tender age of 3
years old. She is a graduate of the Oakland School for
the Arts class of 2013. She is currently the Praise &
Worship Director at her father’s church, Victory
Baptist Church, Oakland, where she dedicates her gift
in their virtual worship every Sunday. Marissa lends
her voice to many worthy causes including the San
Francisco Celebration of Black History (CBAH),
Oakland African American Chamber of Commerce,
protest campaigns against police violence and the
ChurchGurl Foundation, founded by her aunt, Michelle
Peter’s. She is a well known local talent. Marissa is
the mother of 5 year old, Jewell who is also showing
her musical gift of singing at an early age.
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A specal Thanks to our past Exhibitors who were with us in person
just days before Shelter in place March 13, 2021. Two days after our
city was shut down. We encourage you to support these businesses
in the near future.
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YOUR SPECIAL
INVITATION TO
JOIN TODAY!
MEMBERSHIP PACKAGES
Silver Membership: $350.00
Benefits:
• Technical assistance and business referrals
• Member discounts to OAACC events and services
• Member-to-member discounts
• Promotional opportunities
• Preferred vendor opportunities
• Access to complimentary tickets for community events
• Access to reserve OAACC boardroom business advocacy
Gold Membership: $500.00
Includes all benefits of the silver membership package,
plus:
• Two (2) ads in OAACC newsletter:
• (1) OAACC newsletter feature
• OAACC website banner ad for (3) months
• Member spotlight in Post Newspaper

Join online at: oaacc.org

Corporate Memberships
Cathy D. Adams
ceo@oaacc.org
Regular Memberships
Nicole Felix
membership@oaacc.org

Airport Plaza Building
333 Hegenberger Road
Suite 369
Oakland, CA 94621
Phone: 510-268-1600
oaacc.org
theoaacc
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2009-2021 HONOREES

Ana Chretien, President/CEO, ABC Security
Councilmember Rebecca Kaplan, Oakland City Council,
President Pro Tem;
Shefali Razdan Duggal, Democratic Political Activist;
Cheryl Smith, Director of Community Affairs, Lennar Urban;
Denise Bradley Tyson, Vice President,
San Francisco Film Commission;
Mayor Jean Quan, Mayor of Oakland;

Barbara Mark, Ph.D., Chief Executive Ofﬁcer and Founder
of Full Circle Institute;
Feysan Jefferson Lodde, Founder & Owner,
MV Transportation Inc.;
Alice Lai-Bitker, President,
Alameda County Board of Supervisors;
Wendy Beecham, Chief Executive Ofﬁcer, Forum for Women
Entrepreneurs and Executives;
Mayor Suzanne Lee Chan, Vice Mayor Fremont City Council

Rosy Chu, Director, Community Affairs and Public Service Host/
Producer, BAY AREA PEOPLE;
Deanna Santana, City Administrator City of Oakland;

Dale Marie Golden, V.P. Torrey Pines Bank and Northern California
Head of Women’s Business Banking and Non-Proﬁt Programs,

Barbara Williams, HR Director, Diversity and Inclusion, Oracle;

Shellye Archambeau, CEO, Metric Stream,

Kitty Kelly Epstein, Professor, Author, & Activist;

Supervisor Malia Cohen, City and County of San Francisco,

Dr. Debbra Lindo, Superintendent, Emeryville Uniﬁed School
District;
Supervisor Nadia Lockyer, Alameda County District 2;
Susan Muranishi, County Administrator Alameda County;
Rose Scott, CT&D QA/Risk Manager, Sr. Vice President,
Wells Fargo (deceased);
Linda Crayton, California Region Sr. Director Governmental
Affairs, Comcast;
Mayor Marie Gilmore,
First African American Mayor of Alameda;
Fiona Ma, Assembly Speaker Pro Tempore;
Karen V. Clopton, Chief Administrative Law Judge, Public
Utilities Commission;
Kamala D. Harris, Attorney General, California;
Desley Brooks, Council Member, District 6, City of Oakland;
Julie Castro Abrams, Chief Executive Ofﬁcer, Women’s Initiative;
Sharon Miller, Chief Executive Ofﬁcer, Renaissance
Entrepreneurship Center;

Linda Harrison, Executive Director, Museum of the African
Diaspora (MoAD);
Teresa Deloach Reed, Fire Chief, City of Oakland;
Lisa Lambert, VP Intel Capital, Founder, UpWard;
Mayor Libby Schaaf, City Of Oakland;
Michelle Fisher, President, Blaze Mobile;
Mary Stutts, Regional Vice President, External Affairs for
California, Comcast;
Graciela Tiscareno-Sato, Publisher & CEO, Gracefully Global
Group, LLC & Decorated Military Veteran White House Woman
Military Veteran Leader Champion for Change;
Alice Rose, Senior General Manager Madison
Marquette, Northern Division;
Donna Uchida , Chief of Communications
Ofﬁce of the Chairman & CEO, Kaiser Permanente;
Grace Crunican, General Manager, BART;

Gilda Gonzales, Chief Executive Ofﬁcer, The Unity Council;

Pat Fong Kushida, President/CEO, The California Asian
Paciﬁc Chamber of Commerce;

Aisha Brown, President, Black Women Organized For Political
Action Oakland/Berkeley Chapter;

Jolen V. Anderson, Senior Vice President & Chief
Diversity Ofﬁcer, Diversity and Inclusion, Visa, Inc.;

2009-2021 HONOREES
Leah McGowen-Hare , MSED, Master Technical
Instructor Salesforce.com;
Win Chang, Cloud Accelerator Director, Oracle
Corporation;
Cindy Hill, Director of Sales & Marketing, W San Francisco;

Janiece Evans Page, Chief Executive Ofﬁcer, Tides Network
Vera A. Moore, Marketing Manager, Community Engagement,
J.P. Morgan Chase Corporate Responsiblity
Erin Archuleta, Government Relations and Public Policy, Head of
Small Business and Community Advocacy, Square Space

Nichelle Rachal, Sr. Manager, Community Relations,
Qiava Martinez, Vice President of Premium Seating & Service The Clorox Company
Oakland Raiders;
Councilmember Sheng Thao, City of Oakland
Joan Namahana Kerr , Director of Supplier, Diversity and
Sustainability, Paciﬁc Gas & Electric;

Mayor Lily Mei, City of Fremont

Gwen Mcdonald, Executive President of Human Resources,
NetApp;

Dr. C. Diane Entrepreneur Award Recipients

Jennifer Siebel Newsom, American Filmaker;

Shatzie Jefferson, President of the Allen Group

Barbara Leslie, President/CEO, Oakland Chamber of Commerce;

Carol H. Williams, President, Carol H, Williams Advertising

Amy Tharpe, Director of Social Responsiblity, Port of Oakland;
Adrianna P. Torres, Senior Vice President, Global Head of
Hospitality Support, Oracle Corporation;
Candia Castleberry Singleton, VP of Inclusion, Twitter;
Cynthia Nimmo, President & CEO, Women’s Funding Network;
D’lonra Ellis, Assistant General Counsel, Oakland Athletics;
Markia Archuleta, Vice President, Global Sales Operations
Oracle Corporation;
Honorable Terri Jackson, Superior Court Judge, City and
County of San Francisco;
Dalana Brand, Vice President of People Rewards and
Experience Twitter;

Cris Williams, Business Development Manager, CJC Trucking

Dr. Brenda Wade, Heartline Productions
Melanie Shelby, President Gray, Greer Shelby & Vaughn, LLC
Frances Cohen, Insurance Broker, FH Cohen Insurance
Nichol Bradford, CEO/Founder, Willow Group
Tammy Willis, Founder, Shoebox Financial Solutions
SherrI McMullen, Founder, McMullen
Ria Cotton, Broker-Owner, Realtor/Realist, Cotton Realty
Sandra Varner, President, Varner P.R.
Innovator Award Recipients (started in 2015)
Attorney Verleana D. Green

Kim Bardakian, Media Relations Director, Kapor Center;

Amber Childress, President, Lense and Co

Denise Miles, Senior Vice President, Corporate Responsibility
and Community Relations, Wells Fargo

Daisy Ozim, Founder, Resilient Wellness

Ebony Beckwith, Chief Philanthropy Ofﬁcer and EVP, Marketing
Salesforce
Kimberley Crews Goode, Sr. Vice President, Blue Shield of
California
Dr. Jennifer K. Tran, Executive Director, Vietnamese Chamber
of Commerce
Celessa Baker, Sr. Director Brand Marketing, Sephora
Clothide Hewlett, J.D., Executive Director, Cal Alumni Association
UC Berkeley

Italina Kirkinis, CEO, Italina Image & Branding
Y’Anad Burrell, Founder/CEO, Glass House Communications (GHC)
Brittney Doyle, MPH, Founder of Wise Health

